


The ROR Kids of the Month are...

★ Abigail (The Respectful One)
★ Akshu (The Obedient One)
★ Jasmitha (The Responsible One)



(The Respectful One)

Abigail earned title of ‘The Respectful One’ for 

the month. She was the most respectful 

kid out of all of the kids. She is very cute, and 

follows directions when asked! Abigail is

 A great girl to have around.



(The Obedient One)

Akshu earned the title of ‘The Obedient 

One’ for the month. He was the most 

obedient kid out of all of the kids. He is 

very awesome, and cheerful. He is a great 

boy to have around!



(The Responsible One)

Jasmitha earned the title of ‘The Responsible 

One’ for the month. She was the most 

responsible kid. She is a good listener, and is 

nice. She is a good kid to have with you.



What did we learn about?

The Kids learned about the whole entire bible! Well, not the WHOLE entire bible, just about 
creation, how sin entered the world, and how Jesus came to earth, died on the cross for our sins 
and rose again on the third day!

 



Laughs For All!!!!!! 



All About Shirah Ramaji
Shirah Ramaji is an awesome person in Tcf! Her opinion for Tcf are awesome too! This is 
what she thinks about Tcf: I love it! It has been a great blessing to be a part of TCF family. 
I have made great friends, learned about God, and many more. One funny thing that happened 
is that I accidentally asked her What did you study and what job do you have? Because that is 
what I ask all the adults. She answered, 4th grade and I have no job at the moment. My 
dream job is to be a singer or songwriter. Shirah is from O’Fallon and goes to Emge 
Elementary School. Shirah’s hobbies are Reading, watching TV, and singing. She would like to 
go to India, Jamaica, or Florida for Vacation. Shirah is a fan of most shades of blue. Her favorite 
sport is basketball, and she plays or used to play basketball, swimming, and soccer. This is what 
Shirah says is her most memorable day: My ninth birthday. It was very memorable because all 
of my friends and TCF family came and we had such a good time in fellowship and prayer, and 
afterwards, when we played in my backyard. Shirah’s role models are her dad, mom, and God. 
She wants to be like them in every way that is possible. And lastly but not leastly, Shirah’s 
favorite bible verse is John 3:16. Shirah is an awesome kid!      
 



A little History...
Here is a little History about St. Patrick’s Day: There was a boy named 
Maewyn Succat. When he was a kid, he got kidnapped by Pirates. The pirates 
took Maewyn from England to Ireland. When he reached, he got sold as a slave. 
His name was then changed to “Pig Boy” because one of his jobs was to feed the 
pigs. The people of Ireland practiced a religion called Paganism. They prayed to 
things like twigs and rocks. Soon Pig Boy began to miss his home and feel 
lonely. He started to pray. He prayed almost all the time. Soon he was praying 
100 times a day! One day God told him that he was ready to leave, so Pig Boy 
walked for about 200 miles to the ocean. Then he got on a boat and sailed back 
to England. One night he had a dream that the people of Ireland were calling 
him back to tell him about God. He decided to wait until he finished school.. 
Soon he became a Pope and his name got changed to Patrick . Finally he went 
back to Ireland to tell people about Jesus. He used the Shamrock to teach people 
about the three parts of the trinity. On March 17, in the year 416, Patrick died 
at the age of 73. God had blessed him, just as he had blessed the people of 
Ireland.   

   



Sing Hallelujah!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5582z642wFY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rem79QoAwtY


Have A Great Month!!!!!


